…simply the best
Would you like Mrs. Mac to plan
a cooking class for your group??
Sample AGENDA
Overview of today’s dish and some background on the
process
Preparation of recipe and description of intricacies to
be aware of in preparation
The actual preparation of the dish
Description of the process and the right procedures to
guarantee the proper outcome
Presentation of finished product
o Presentation
o Samples to class participants
o Questions/answers
o Miscellaneous
Distribution of recipes to all attendees
Requests for other topics
Open discussion and sharing of results
NOTES: Depending upon the recipe being generated (or
combination of recipes) the timeframe for most classes is
from two hours to three hours (announced prior to the class).
All participants will get copies of recipes with color pictures
of finished products, and notes for any other associated
tasks to complete the recipe.
Mrs. Mac is available via email for questions any time a
class participant wants to attempt a taught recipe and needs
to check any part of the process to ensure a successful
outcome.

Our Goal is…
… to provide the best desserts anywhere.
These desserts won’t be found at the grocery
store, and there will be no cost-cutting or
scrimping on ingredients. We cook from
scratch with the best quality ingredients
available.
Mrs. Mac’s Cookies/PLUS does not provide
run-of-the-mill bakery goods. Ask our clients;
we’ll give you references.
So, if you need one extraordinary dessert, or
several, for a special birthday, a baby or
wedding shower, or for a special person or
event, call Mrs. Mac…

248.473.1426

…simply the best
Mrs. Mac guarantees
her products – if you aren’t
satisfied, we’ll refund
your money…

Sample prices:
Product

Price

Cookies (13 per order)
- Chocolate chunk
$18
- White chocolate
macadamia nut
$18
- Oatmeal (w/ add-ins)
$18
- Chocolate whoopie pies
$16
- Oatmeal raisin
$16
- Chocolate chip/M&M
$18
- 12–inch decorated cookie $26
- Outrageous brownies
$18
(fudgy w/ candy-bar center)

Pies
-

Apple praline caramel
Toasted coconut
Black-bottom
Peanut butter mousse
Key lime

Product

Price-Serves

Cakes
-

Chocolate mousse
Bumpy cake w/o bumps
Red velvet
Triple-decker Strawberry
Rave Reviews Coconut
Maraschino Cherry-Chip
Carrot w/crème
cheese frosting

Other & Special Orders
$50-20
$28-16
$28-16
$30-20
$30-16
$28-18
$35-20

-

Butter-crunch toffee
Pound cakes
Muffins
Coffee cakes
Cup-cakes
Cookie bars
lemon, chocolate pecan crumb,
coconut-pecan, shortbread,
oatmeal, special-orders

-

Ice cream desserts
Cookie pizzas

Cheesecakes
$26
$22
$24
$22

- Plain Cheesecake
$29-18
- Specialty cheesecakes
$42-18
Incl. chocolate, Snickers, oreo,
chocolate caramel pecan, peanut
butter, chocolate chip, raspberry,
blueberry, strawberry, lemon,
key-lime, toffee, holiday spice,

** Sugar-free desserts also available

19947 Edgewood
Livonia, MI 48152
248.473.1426 * 248.247.2986 – fax
mrsmac@humantransitions.com

